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Trinity Overwhelms Wesleyan.
CAPTAIN HUDSON, PLAYING GAME OF HIS LIFE, LEADS TEAM
· TO SWEEPING VICTORY BY SCORE OF 14 TO 0.
WESLEY,AN OUTPLAYED AT EVERY ANGLE.
Unmaski_n g an attack of .such terrific the wonderful effectiveness with which
force and of such deadly and machine- they kept Deetjen "bottled up." On
like efficiency as to astound even the the rare occasions when he got .an
opportunity to carry the ball, Deetjen
mo~t staunch supporter of the Blue and
was skilfully "boxed" by Trinity's
Gold, Trinity's football team swept speedy ends, and was usually thrown
the Wesleyan eleven off its feet . on for a loss. Wesleyan, it is true,
Trinity Field last Saturday, to the tune started out with the idea of "bottling
of 14 to 0. This score, however, gives up" Hudson in like manner, but it
proved too much like "bottling up" a
no fair indication of the one-sidedness .
wounded buffalo.. To return to Cole
of the contest. ·With the Wesleyan and Elder, it must also be stated that
defence crumbling away bef6re · the the two Trinity wing nien showed great
savage onslaughts of Captain Hudson, speed in getting down the field under
and with the Wesleyan offense pow~rless punts, Deetjen being several times
downed in his tracks without gaining
to · gain on the few oc~asions when it
an inch, after catching a punt.
had possession of the ball,_the Red and
Black team never had the most remote
Work of the Line.
of chances. Trinity missed two ·more
touchdowns by a matter of a r few
Trinity's strong and aggressive line
inches, and two field goals by as scant proved its mettle conclusively, clearly
a ·Jp.argin.
"getting· tl:ie jump" of the heavier set
'
;, '
·,/..,I
of linemen that · Wesleyan presented.
Hudson's Great Work.
t
• '"''' ..
Kinney,' Castator imd I.;ambert tore
Few ·Trinity then will believe' tlia't big holes for Hudson to' charge through,
ever, on any gridiron :whatsoever, · ihii w}lile Howell ana Woolley at the tackles,
any dei~J-i-god of _football play p. greater were also very much ·o n th'e job·. One
game thari · Captain ''Hudson played
of the big features of the game was when
Saturday. It was more thaD. a superb
Castator got down under one of
exhibition of gridiron prowess ; it- was Howell's punts in the last quarter, with
super-football.
Rending the heavy a burst of speed that on(would scarcely
Wesleyan ' line to tatters with his expect from a guard.
.
terrible charges, thundering around the
Owin~ to the Trinity team's habit
ends like a runaway locomotive, and of marching down the field by a conreturning to the battle with unshaken secutive series of first down, Howell
nerve and power after twice being was but seldom forced to punt. When
knocked almost unconscious, Trinity's called· upon, however, he produced a
captain gave an exhibition of fighting good, healthy boot. Kinney missed
spirit and stamina that will never be two goals from placement by only a
forgotten by those who saw it.
few feet.
'
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While the heroic figure of Huds~n
towers above all the other features of
the game, it must not be forgotten
that there were ten other men wearing
the Blue and Gold, whose splendid
efforts helped make the contest what
it was. Moore and Coffee, at the two
halves, proved worthy aides to Captain
Hudson in the matter of smashing
the Wesleyan line to atoms. Moore
made two scintillating catches of
forward passes fr.om Smith on fake
punt formations. The latter played a
truly great game at quarter, running
his team with faultless judgment, and
displaying great nerve and coolness at
critical moJilents. Smith's dive through
the line, on a fake try for goal from
placement was probably the prettiest
play of the game. In this case, as in
that of the two consecutive forward
passes to Moore on fake punts, which
were mentioned above, Smith had the
Wesleyan eleven completely fooled.

Trinity
Ground gained by straight rushing ..... . 250
First downs by rushing ...... . .... .. ... . 11
Number of punts ............ . .... .. . , ..
1
Average distance of punts ............ .. . 35
Running back punt~? in yards ........... . 35
Forward passes . . . . .. . ........ . ....... .
4
Ground gained by forward passes ..... .. . 25
Forward passes in completed .. . ...... ... .
2
Forward passes intercepted ............. .
0
Fumbles . . .. . ..... .. . .... ..... ... .... .
2
Ball lost by fumbles .. .. ...... ........ ·..
1
Ground lost by fumbles ..... ·........... .
3
Fumbles recovered .. : ... ...... .. . , .... .
1
Penalties ......................... : .. . .
2
Ground lost by penalties .. .. .......... . .
20
Punts blocked .... . ................... .
0
Punts recovered . .... ........ ... ....... .
0

The Ends.
Too much credit cannot be given
Cole and Elder, the Trinity ends, for

First half.
Wesleyan
10
0
5
40
3
0
0
0
0
1
1

3
0
1
5
0
0

Second half.
Trinity Wesleyan
25
155
12
2
2
4
40
35
40
2
2
3
20
10
2'
0
0
1
1
0
1
0
3
0
0
0
2
3
35
-10
2
0
0

1

management deserves credit for the
capable ma~mer in which the crowd
was handled.
The game in detail:
First Quarter.

The Wesleyan Team.
Outplayed from start to finish as the
Wesleyan team was, there was but
little opportunity for individual stars
of the Red and Black to appear to any
appreciable advantage. The Wesleyan
player whose work stood out most in
relief, was Captain Eustis, who played
at full-back. Eustis' great work in
backing up the line was the chief factor
in Wesleyan's two rallies under the
shadow of her own goal-posts in the
first half. In the first period, the Red
and Black line, backed up nobly by
Eustis, held for downs on Wesleyan's
1-yard chalk-mark. Again, in the
second period, Trinity wm:ked the ball
to the very threshold of a touchdown
only to lose it on a fumble. The
Wesleyan defence also tightened desperately in the third quarter, just before
Trinity's first touchdown, when twothirds of the Wesleyan team closed in
on Hudson and pushed him a few inches
back from the goal line after he had
crossed it.
Smith, however, went
through for a touchdown on the next
play.
Wesleyan failed to make a first

PRICE FIVE CENTS

Summary in Detail of the Trinity-Wesleyan Game.

•

Play of the Other Backs.

------ t

CAPTAIN •HUDSON.

down until the last quarter, when
Francis and Deetjen each turned the
trick by a 10-yard run. The ball
was never in Wesleyan's possession on
Trinity territory.
·
In spite of the one-sided nature of
the game it was nevertheless replete
with thrills, Hudson,- of course-Moore,
Elder, Cole and Smith repeatedly
bringing the crowd to its feet by
spectacular plays. The day was an
ideal one for football, and Trinity
Field held the biggest crowd of its
history, at least four thousand people
seeing the game. The Trinity football

,Weslepnrwon the toss~up and chose
to· defend the s'o uth goal. Play · was
commenced at 2.35. Kinney kicked
off 'to ~ 'E. T. Eustis on Wesleyan's
15•yard line. Eustis advanced the
ball 10 yards. Deetjen booted a long
spiral which sailed over Smith's head
and rolled behind the Trinity goal line.
Trinity put the ball in play on her
20-yard line.
Trinity began a march down the
field that was not stopped until it
reached the Wesleyan 1-yard line.
On the first rush, Coffee plunged
through the line for 8 yards. Smith
wormed through for distance, Moore
and Cole failed to gain, but a Wesleyan
penalty added 5 yards. Hudson and
Moore ate up the distance for first
down, bringing the ball to mid-field.
A 6-yard plunge by Hudson sandwiched
in between two short ones by Coffee
added another first down and put the
ball in Wesleyan territory.
Hudson cut loose around right end,
eating up 18 yards after bowling over a
long line of would-be-tacklers. He
added 3 more yards through the line
on the next play, bringing the ball to
Wesleyan's 25-yard line.
Captain
Eustis threw Cole for a 10-yard loss
in an end around end play.
Hudson was given the ball again and
redeemed the loss with good measure,
galloping 30 yards down the field on
another end run and came within
3 yards of a touchdown. The Cardinal
and Black line repelled two onslaughts,
and Trinity's progress was brought to
an end with the ball within 1 foot of
the goal-line when Wesleyan gained the
ball on a fumble.
Deetjen sent a long kick toward
Trinity territory, but it crossed the
side line on Wesleyan's 25-yard line
and there Trinity put it in play. The
defending line stiffened, and rushes
(Continued on page 3.)
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Adequately to congratulate the
Trinity team, and especially Captain·
, Hudson, for the splendid exhibition
of football Saturday, is a task by no
means easy. words cannot do justice
to the great·work of the eleven men who .
so completely · annihilated Wesleyan. :
The playing of .the Blue and Gold '
came as a revelation to victors and :
vanquished alike. We have hardly ,
ever won so decisive a victory from
1
our Middletown rivals, although there
have been times when we rolled up
larger scores. It seemed as though ,
each member of the team was playing '
better ball than he had ever played in
his life before. Certainly few Trinity
elevens have shown such enthusiasm,
such indomit able fighting spirit. Cap- ·
tain Hudson, Moore and Elder, all
playing for the last time, deserve great
praise; they have served Trinity faithfully and well. Of Hudson's work, little
need be said, for we all realize that he
has probably done more for his college as
an undergraduate, than _any other man
who ever came here. We are glad that
his football career ended as it did, "in a
blaze of glory." There is another man
to whom all lovers of Trinity should
doff their hats,- Coach Gettell. It was
he who worked out the system that
smothered Wesleyan, and it is he who
has placed our footb all teams in recent
years among those of the first rank.
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President Luther spoke in the chapel
COR. MAIN AND PEARL STRE.ItTI
Sunday from the text, "Redeeming the
HARTFORD, CONN.
time, because the days are evil," taken
from the sixteenth verse of the fifth
PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH
chapter of the epistle to the Ephesians.
REAL EST AT.E
He began by reminding the congregaINSURANCE
tion that this was the last Sunday of the
Saae-Allen
Buildinjl
ecclesiastical year and that next Sunday
Hartford, Connecticut
Advent would begin. Man, he went on
to say, has in general done as the Church Connecticut Trust and
has done in dividing time up into periods
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greatest division of time for man, at
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HOSMER P. REDFIELD, Assistant Treuurer.
least for man in the individual, is the
divi~ion between birth and death, which
includes all individual effort. This
division is the peculiar property of each Ranges and Heating Stovee
man to do with as he will; it has so been
Our Leader ia "The Richmond".
allotted to him by God. In regard to
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
this life of ours, in that time there is a 164-16~-168 STATE -ST., HARTFORD
· belief, particularly among young men,
that there is still almost limitless time to
come in the particular life that a man is
living, and that the end of it is far away,
so remote as to seem almost unthinkable.
Nowadays, Dr. Luther then said,
there is a great deal of interest in the
'
'
I
dq~trin~s of efficiency, parti(!ul~rly in ·
PURE
business and commercial life~ As he :
' understands it, .he said, efficiency is the
' . ···1
···~atio of what one does td wHat 1one hirg'ht
I
(~
I I f.,
'
... i
II
•
,•
do. If the value ·of this fraction
is
''IJI'
I
, unity, then ,p erfect efficiency is reached ..
Just in this way _it is possible to apply
the principle of efficiency to the way we
use our time of life. It is our duty to
develop our allotted time to the point
of its highest efficiency, to make it most
GUARANTEED
effective. Then Dr. Luther issued a
Not to produce Throat
set of challenges to the college body to
tell what any one of them had done on
IRRITATION AND DIZZINESS
. any day in the near past definitely and
1!1
to fill'the day hours and minutes. He
said that not one man in a thous~nd
The absence of OPIUM, A YA
knew what became of the time he had SULUK and other harmful ingredijust used. And yet life is so short that ents is evidenced for the SIXTH
men heedlessly go on and lose their time YEAR by the OFFICIAL CERTIFIand knowledge of how their time is CATE of the INCORPORATED
spent and at the end bewail the fact INSTITUTE of HYGIENE,LONDON,
that they liave no more time. There ENGLAND.
never is enough time to do all we can,
but let us use what we have to the best
LOOK FOR THE CERTIFICATE
of our ability. It is not necessary that
IN EACH BOX.
we spend it all in work, or all in play,
but let us· all know what becomes of it,
for wasted time cannot be regained,
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while time that has been used is our
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precious possession forever.
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Deetjen • essayed ' an -end • run from
kick (ormation, but Cole spilled him
for a loss. Kinpey tore through in the
next play and downed ' Francis for
another •loss The period ended. ScoreTrinity 7, Wesleyan· 0.
r

Fourth Quarter.

Play . w.as resumed with· the ball . on
· Wesleyan's . 17-yard line.
Deetjim's
punt was blocker! by Trfnity;' Wesleyan
· recovered. Deetjen --made good on
his next •punt, • raising a long spiral
which bounded 15 yards past Smith at
midfield. Smith captured the ball and
ran back to midfield, warding off four
W esleya.n tacklers.
Distance was gained on rushe~, but a
penalty forced Trinity to punt. Howell
sent a' beautiful spiral to Wesleyan's
10-yard line. Cole threw · Deetjen in
his tracks.
Mittel! went in for Gordon at tackle.
Wesleyan ,f.ai!ed .to. gain a_ny. ground,
and lost the ball on another blocked
kick. ' Wo'olley fell on'the ball. Hudson
smashed through for a touchdown;
Kinney kicked an easy goal. ScoreTrinity 14, Wesleyan 0.

The

~rinity Football

Tearn 1-913

Trinity kicked off. McKenzie muffed
the low kick and Deetjen recovered on
his 15-yard line. ' A try at forward pass
was incomplete.
An interchange .of punts followed.

bore through for 5 yards, but receive
a kick 'on the head: He resumed pla
and made another ··gain ih the 1 next
(Cont~nu~d/rom~ page 1.)
rush. Trinity tried the first forward
by Hudson and .. S~flee failed to make passes of th~ day, but Smith shot ;the!'
diiltance. Smith signalled for a try ball o','er ,the g'oal-line and ~pe pass ·was
·
at • field goal. ,, Kinney fell baCk and: incomplete.
1
booted a . beautiful ·high ·kick, but it
Wesleyan took the ball on her 20-yardl
missed the goal by jnches. '
'line. No ground could be gained by
The ball was given to Wesleyan on rushing. Deetjen lifted a long spiral!
her 20-yard line. After Eustis was punt
the Trinity's 35-yard line.•
thrown for a loss, Deetjen punted,
Moore found a great big hole in W es-·
Smith receiving on his own 35-yard leyan's left side of the line and broke
1
line and running back 10 yards. After through for a long run down the field.
failures at rushing, Howell punted to Deetjen spilled him on Wesleyan's'
Kenan who was thrown for no gain on 30-yard line. It was the longest run'
his 25-yard llne.
Deetjen started of the day, nettlng nearly 40 yards.
around Elder's end, but the Trinity Smith essayed a second forward pass
man tackled him for a loss. The after several short rushes, but it was
Wesleyan backs failed to penetrate the incomplete.
Trinity line and Deetjen was forced
Wesleyan got possession of the ball
to punt again. ·It was a long kick, on her 20-yard line, but lost it again
but went out of bounds at the Trinity when Kenan fumbled the pass on a fake
45-yard line.
kick formation.
Trinity took the ball and earned two
Plunges by the Trinity backs, netting
more first downs. Moore rammed
his way through for 5 yards. Coffee two first downs, brought the ball to
added 4 more. Hudson ripped through within a foot of the goal-lipe, but again
for 10 yards, bringing the ball to Wesleyan held, and Trinity failed to
Wesleyan territory. Howell opened score.
Deetjen punted, but the ball went
up a hole and Moore dove through for
8 yards. On the next rush, Hudson high and only covered 30 yards. The
earned another first down. · Newhall first successful forward pass of the
was sent in for Wesleyan to relieve day, Smith to Moore, earned 15 yards.
The gain was lost by a penalty for,
Johnson at end.
Rushes by Smith, Moore, and Coffee holding, but Smith and Moore got it
gained another first down, Trinity's back again with the same play. Kinney
sixth. The period ended with the tried a placement goal from the 25-yard
·ball in Trinity's possession on Wesley- line, · but the ball went wide. Kenan
ran it out to the 15-yard line .
. an's 20-yard line. No score.
Deetjen punted to Coffee on· W esSecond Quarter.
leyan's 40-yard line. Time was. called
Wesleyan sent in Wilcox for Mittel! for first half. No score.
at the end of the second quarter.
Thitd Quarter.
Wil~ox took Gordon's place at tackle,
the latter shifted to the guard position
Eustis kicked off to Elder at the
· left vacant by Mit tell.
resumption of play. Elder received
• The ball was put in play by Trinity on his· own 20-yard line and made a
on Wesleyan's 20-yard line. Hudson magnificent run back of 20 yards.
-•,;,

TRINITY 6VERWHELMS
WESLEYAN.
CUI;;

to

Fran.cis earned Wesleyan's first first
Trinity made , her · distance in three•
rushes, brii,1ging the' ball• into W esleyad gown on -:a -fast end-. run of 10 yards,
b~jnging the ball-.to Wesleyan's 30-yard
territory. :Three 'more rushes foun
the ball on Wesleyan's 4-yard line. .Jine. Deetjen cut loose in the next play
Wes)eyan .qeld, andj.a f.o.r!W~rd pass wa · niiikirig_liis ;way 1,0 · yarqs . into Trinity
territory.' Wesleyan's ·flash of life was
attempted, but . failed. For the thir
extinguished . by Cole, who. intercepted
tiJOe W e;:;leyan . came . ip.to possessio
· .. '
of the J:)all after Trinity had brought iti a forward pa'ss.
to within inches of the goal-line.
,
Trinity· began .another march down
i
Deetjen punted high, the kick being1 the field. It was brought to an end on
go~d for only 30 yards. A long endl Wesleyan's 20-y:ard line, when a forward
run by Hudson brought the 'ball back: pass and-t ry at field, goal both missed.
to the 1-yard line, but again Wesleya I
Wesleyan put-'the ball in play, but
held firm and recovered the ball on
was held for : downs. Cole skirted
fumble.
left end for • 15 yards. With first
Kenan punted out of bounds on the down on the 10-yard . line, another
20-yard line. Hudson on another end touchdown · :was in sight, but the
run carried the ball back to Trinity's referee's ·whistle brought the game to a .
camping ground, the Wesleyan 1-yard, close bef@re Tr-i nity could -Tesume play.
line. This time the Blue and Gold Score of game--=Trinity 14; ·wesleyan 0.
made her way over, Smith taking thel
ball on a center rush. Kinney boote ,
the goal after the kick-out. Score
Trinity 7, Wesleyan 0.
The line.-Jip and summary:
Francis took Kenan's place
· Kenan shifted to the line, · Wilcox goin
out.
Wesleyan kicked off to" Trinity. an
the ball was quickly advanced tol
Wesleyan's 25-yard line. Moore re
ceived Deetjen's kick on his 5-yard' line.,
Aided by able. defence, he ran back fo
40 yards. Rushes by Cole, Coffee and·
Hudson earned another first down, and!
put the ball in Wesleyan territory.

Trinity
Elder
Howell
Castator

' Wesleyan
LE Johnson,
Newhall
. I:.T
Steeb
LG Mittal, Wilcox,
--F-ra-neis
Hingley
c
RG
' Allison
RT G-ordon, Mittel!
·· E .· T . Eustis
RE
De~tjen
.QB
LHB Kenan, Francis
• McKenzie
RHB
'E. M.' Eustis
FB

Kinney
Lambert
-Woolley
Cole
Smith called' Kinney back on place. Smith
ment-kick formation on · Wesleyan's Coffee
4Q-yard line. Instead of holding thel Moore
ball for Kinney after the pass froml Hudson
center, Smith jumped up from hi
crouching position and shot a long pasS:
Score-'il.'rinity 14, ·~wesleyan 0;
to Cole which was good for 15 yards. 1 touchdowns, 7 Smith, ·Hudson; goals
After Trinity lost 15 yards · on a from touchdown, Kinney 2; referee,
penalty, Kinney was called back for a Okeson, · Uehlgh; - •· umpire, Murphy,
real try at goal. The kick went wide; .Brown; .head linesman, .Bur~e, WoFcesWesleyan put the · ball in play· on her· ter· Tech:, time of periods, 15 minutes
20-yard line.
each; attendance, 4,500.
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COLLEGE 'MEETING.
Last Rehearsal of Cheel's and Songs
for the Wesleyan Game.
Friday night t he entire college body
and a number of alumni who were back
for the game with Wesleyan, met in
lumni Hall for the ·last rehearsal this
term of yells and songs with which to
inspire a Trinity team to victory. Great
enthusia's m was manifest from the very
first, and the songs that were tried, with
Horace Fort, leader of. the glee club,
leading, went off with a swing that has
seldom before been equalled. The
singing was aided by having tlle' rglee'
club men group together, a pian which
it was decided to follow at the game.
Besides the older Trinity songs, so
well known to alumni, and to rivals of
the college, as well as her friends, a new
song, "Cheer for Old Trin," written two
years ago by Wm. L. Rosenbaum, '14,
for the sophomore smoker minstrels,
was given a thorough trial and found to
rank among the best which the college

After the singing, Mr. Fitzpatrick
called upon Capt. Hudson fo r a speech.
The mention of the name was a signal
for a deafening cheer that lasted for
minutes. Finally, when the cheers had
subsided, Hudson expressed his "hunch"
that the team would be victorious, and
sat down. J. A. Moore, '14, and G. H.
Elder, '14, were then successively called
upon, and both expressed the quiet
optimism and confidence without overconfidence, which Hudson manifested.
Both the latter players received prolonged applause. With a final admonition from Fitzpatrick, "to cheer like
hell," the meeting adjourned . .

DANCE AT GOLF CLUB.
Men of St. Anthony Hall Entertain.
A very enjoyable dance was .given
Friday night at the Hartford Golf Club,
by the Epsilon and Lambda chapters of
the fraternity of Delta Psi. Sutherland's orchestra furnished the music.
The patronesses were: Mrs. Knower,
Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., Mrs. Simpson,
Mrs. C. L. F. Robinson, Mrs. W. E. A.
Bulkeley and Mrs. Thomas Chapman.
Among those present were the Misses:
Clara Whittlesey of New York, Amend
of New York, Margaret Edson of
· Washington, D. C., Janet Burns of
Brooklyn, Henrietta Holhon of Maryland, Burgwin of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
Helene . Bebrews of Smith College,
Dorothy Burlew of · Smith College,
Frances Jackson, Margaret Hemingway,
Dorothy Robbins, Helen Pease, Mary
Case, Eliza Cheney, Helen Lyman,

Geer, D. S. Whittemore, M.P. Cartmell,
J. C. Smith of Yale University, M. R.
Pitt, Jr., of Yale University, C. Chandler, S. Cook, P. Glazier, A. Duy, Jr.,
D. Squire, H . Thorne, R. Maxon,
J . S. N. Mitchell, F. B. Stites, K.
Boynton, J. A. Mitchell, R. O'Connor,
R. Rucker, D. Meyers, A. Rock, F.
Barnwell, J. Barnwell, P. Van R.
Schuyler, E. Squire, S. Baldwin, T.
Clement, and W. Creamer.

.~

ELDER.

SMITH.

HOWELL.

possesses. The music has the best
swing of perhaps any of Trinity's older
songs. Here is the chorus:
Cheer for old Trin,
Make a mighty din,
Let it resound through all the ages;
Warriors bold, with t heir strength
untold
Fight for the Blue and Gold.
RAH! RAH! RAH!
(R epeat chorus.)

T-R-I-N! T-R-I-N! T-~-I-N! Yea!!
Team! Team! Team!

Trinity "Consolidated" to Play
Norwich.

COLE.

A football team composed principally,
of Trinity men and playing under the
name of the Trinity Consolidated team
will meet the eleven of Norwich Free
Academy on Trinity Field Thanksgiving
afternoon. Croker, '16, is manager of
the Consolidated team, and is endeavoring to place as strong a line-up as possible on the field. While it is improbable
that any T men will play, it is assured
that several members of the second team
will line up with the Consolidated
eleven. There will also be several men
who have had football experience outside of college. Among those who will
play with the Consolidated are Manager
Croker, Bassford, Young, Murray,
Dunn and Senay.
Much interest centers about this
game, particularly as the teams did not
meet last year because of inclement
weather, and a crowd of several thousand people is expected.

Esther Lyman, Bertha Lyman, Helen
St. John, Julia Allen, McCormick,
Marion Middlebrook, Mildred Corson,
Katherine Cook, Marjorie Parker,
Morgon, Irene Thompson, Marion
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Owen
Morgan, and Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Gadd;
Dr. Simpson, Col. W. E. A. Bulkeley,
and the Messrs. I. K . Hamilton, Jr.,
T. W. Little, G. G. Nilsson, H. Fort,
S. C. Burgwin, Jr., J. Hatch, L. 0.
deRonge, W. B. Spofford, A. F. Walker
and K. Meyers of New York.
The following Williams men were
present: E. P. Maynard, Jr., C. D.
Ames, J. W. Ferguson, Jr., R. W. Potter,
Allston Hadley, R. W. Maynard, J. W.

New Men at St. Anthony Hall.
The following men from the freshman
class have become members of St.
Anthony Hall:eGuy Maynard Baldwin
of Williamsport, Pa.; Frank Lyon
Barnwell of Selma, Ala.; John Blair
Barnwell of Selma, Ala.; Theron Ball
Clement of Sunbury, Pa.; Warren
Milton Creamer, Willia~sport, Pa.;
Douglas Drew Meyers of Bayonne,
N.J.; All?ert Neumann Rock, Washington, D . C.; Richmond Rucker, of
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Philip Van
Renssalaer Schuyler of Utica, N. Y.;
Samuel Ellsworth Squire of Morristown, N.Y.

THE TRINITY TRIPOD
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W'a les Advertising Co.
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ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS
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General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.

Tea at the I. K. A. Lodge.

The next Academic Year will begin on the la.st
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Couroe
tor Graduates of other Th eolo~rieal Seminaries.
The requirements for admission and other partieulars can be had from
The Very Rev. WILFORD H . ROBBINS,
D. D., LL.D., Dean.

Central
Building Company
GENERAL
CONTRACTORS
WORCESTER , MASS.

'

IF YOU LOVE MUSIC
There should be a

·V.I CTROLA
In your home as well as a PLAYER
PIANO. And this store with its
tlixty-three years' successful business record should supply your
musical needs.

TheI Barker Piano Co;

Immediately after the Wesleyan
game, a very enjoyable dansant was
given at the I. K. A. Lodge. There
were many out-of-town guests present,
and also many graduates. The lodge
was decorated · witJ:t. chrysanthemums.
The chaperones were Mrs. I. K. Hamilton, Jr., Mrs. Archibald Macllwaine,
Mrs. F . S. Luther, Mrs. James <foodwin,
Miss Palache, Mrs. F. T. Simpson, and
Mrs. R,. G. Gettell. Mrs, ~uthet li!nd
Mrs. Goodwin poured. Ma,n y of the
debutantes Wljre present, .ii:J.Cluding the
Misses .Helen St. John, Ju)ia Allep,
porothy Robbins, Marjorie Parker,
Katherine_ Cook, Eleanor Brewster,
Mildred Corson, Helen Pease, Marion
Middlebrook, E sther Lyman, Bertha
Lyman, Marian Tho~pson , Mary Case,
Irene Thompson, Marian Down and Wyper. Guests from out of town were: Miss
Burns of New York, Miss Whittlesey
of New York, Miss Holmes of Springfield, Miss See\ey of Williamstown,
Miss Staples of Westport, Miss Burgwin
of Pittsburgh, Miss Hemmingway of
~ew York, ;l.\1issJ3rainerd·. ~f New York,

I

l:

I

Kappa Beta Phi Meeting.
On Monday, November 24, at 12.45
.p .m., a meeting· of the Kappa Beta Phi
Chapter was held for the first time this
.vear. The purpose was to endeavor to
have this chapter incorporated in the
national organization, and it is hoped
that this can be accomplished through
the efforts of Bockus, '15, who recently
came to Trinity fro~ Lafayette. The
'Kappa Beta Phi Chapter at the latter
college, is a '-member of the national organization, and Bockus thinks he can
make arrangements for the admission of
the Trin~ty . Ch~p~er)Y. means of the
co-operat19n <..of·~be one of L~fayette.

Stationers,

S.Z.TOBEY
ART TAILOR
222 MAIN STREET, MIDDLETOWN
opposite Town Hall.
Mr. Pike, the agent, will be at Collf:lge
Tuesdays to receive orders.

Awnings, Tents, Flags
DECORATIONS OF ALL KINDS,
Also Full Line of FaYora.

G. 0. SIMONS,
Succeeaor to Simona & Fox,
141 ASYLUM STREET, HARTFOR.

offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, or for a
apecifled term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which they were accuatomed durlna hla lifetime, a
coa.tract perfectly auited to
theae needs.
For further Information,
addreas the Company or any
of Ita aaents.
John M. Taylor, President.
HenryS. Robinaon, Vic•-Prea'l.
William H. Deming, S•cr.tarr.

46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN~
We do general Banking u well u al
kirida . of Trll8t buaineu. We aoU.t '
accounts from College Of'canizatteu
and lndividuala.
Let ua do rour Banklnt for reu.
F. L. WILCOX, Pre•'t, Trinity, 'II.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, S•crll_,.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'y.

First-Class Barber Shop
Opposite Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance Co'.s Building
•
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HENRY ANTZ
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77-79' Aarlum St •• Hartford, Cona~

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.,

Fidelity Trust .'.Co...

21 PEARL ·,sl'RE.ET; · aARTFORD.

eo:

ii . ;Bookseller$ and

Aak your dealer for our Reliable
ATHLETIC GOODS.
SWEATERS
SKATING CAPS
COAT SWEATERS
STOCKINGS
THE HITCHCOCK & CURTISS KNITIING Cl • .
Hartford, Conn.

,

I

Business Established 1850.
,
278 :ASYLUM ST., Near · Ann St•

G.I·F. Warfield 1&

and Miss Helen Gesner of Waterbury.
Other guests were Messrs. Hampton
Bonner, '15, of New York, Joseph Barnett, '13, of Middletown, Whitehead,
Pollock, . Baker, · Sage,
Ingersoll,
Squire, F. L. Barnwell, J. B. Barnwell, Burgwin, Olafson, Clement, Little,
Haines, Barthelmess, R. F. Walker,
Brainerd, Noble, Fort, Smith, Cole, and
also men from Williams spending the
week-end in Hartford.

" Keepini in Front "
You fellows know what that meaAs!
We've been very successful in this
regard with Fatima Cigarettes. By
L)e way, these cigarettes were first
sold in the college towns-and you
r.greed with us that they were good.

Flowers
for all occasions
"GARDE" BUILDING.

nnnnnnnnnoonn

Then we pu~ out for the big race,
to make F a~~as o~ nation~ wide rep-utation, and today more. a~e sold tllan
uny other cigarette in ·this country.
No purer, or more carefully chos~n
tobacco grows than that in F atimas.
We purposely put them in a plain
inexpen~ive wrapper~!n this w~y .
we can afford quality tobacco, and .
twenty of the smokes for 15 ~e~ts.
Now your college crew is of utmost
importance to you- so is a gopd
cigarette, and it's your aim in life
to keep F atimas in the lead. right ·
up to their good quality-right up
to where you first fqund them, and .
\viii always find them.

The Andrus & Naedele Co.
Wholesale-Retailers of

Sporting Goods, Arms and
Ammunition
272 Asylum Street, Hartford
The Largest Sporting Goods Store In the State

CALHOUN SHOW PRINT

f.

"'IM(

~&
~!-u BLE•u~ "~

: DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PRINTERS.
A lao Calhoun Press-Qualitr Job Prinli"f
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

CIGARETTES

20 for 15¢

Success fellows I You started tips
cigarette on its successful career-:and you pull a strong oar all ovkr
this country.

The Correct Writing Paper
M anufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
P ITTSF IELD, MASS .
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Make.a Specialty of the better
· classes ·of work
,.

Monotype Composition
for the Trade
+

284 ASYLUM STREET
PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

.:

THE LIBRARY contains about 60,()()(). volumes, 30 per cent. of which have been
purchased within the last twelve years. It is open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES - Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
ATTENTION is ·given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering,
Civil Engineering, Industria~ Chemistry; and Medicine.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
Modern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy: ·

+

•

A lartt list of fJaluablt stholarships and prius may bt found in the Annual Catalogue.

For Cataloauea · and Information add~eas the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

.
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.

BERNARD GORDON

' CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,

(S uccessors to Peter Lux.)
Excellent opportunities · to buy
-Second-Hand · College Furniture at
reasonable prices. Also chairs, tables,
etc., to rent at reasonable prices.
591 Main Street, next to P«>li's.

fJt Mala Street, Hartford, Conn.

COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Nearest to College
996 BROAD · STREET, HARTFORD
Corner Jefterson Street. '
First-Class Workmanship
Smoke Shop and Pocket Billiards

I
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College Directory.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
%19 ASYLUM ST.,
HARTFORD.
CARP.ETINGS, RUGS,
WALL PAPERS and UPHOLST~lt Y

Episcopal Theological School.

Senate-President, F. S. Fitzpatrick,'14.
. CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
'
·, ,., .
The location offers unusual opportunity for graduate work at H~Yar~ UniveraltJ.
AthletiC' Association-President, E. f J.
'
For,catalogue-addreiiS DEAN HODQES.
Myers, '14, . Secretary-treasJ.Irer, · .,;:o:e.._·---""'--~---:-~-------.-----:--=-===:::-=--:-::----:::-
B. L. B. Smith, '15, graduate
treasurer, I. K. Hamilton, '~'1 ;
66 Washington Street.
Football-Captain, T. C. Hudson, '14.
Manager, E. J. Myers, '14.
Baseball-Captain, J. P. Murray, '15,
manager, W. B. Pressey, '15.
Track-Captain, T. W. Wessels, '14.
Manager, H. R. Hill, '15.

THE

SMOOTHEST
TOBACOO

Hockey-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, '14.
Manager, J. L. Cole, '16.

Plimp.ton Mfg. Co.
Engravers, Printers, Stationers

Tennis-Captain, G. C. Burgwin, Jr.
'14. Manager, S. H. Edsall, '15.
1914 Ivy-Business Manager, E. T.
Somerville, '14.
·

252 Pearl Street
Hartford, Connecticut

1915 Ivy-Editor in Chief, T. C. Brown,
'15. Business manager, B. B.
Bailey, '16.

THE EDWARD BALF CO.

Y.M.C.A.-President, J. S. Moses, '14.
Secretary, G. G. Nilsson, '16.

GENERAL CONTRACTORS.
Sand, Crushed Stone,
Truckina, Excavatina.
26 STATE STREET, HARTFORD.

Musical Clubs-President, W. B. Spofford, '14. -Manager, R. F. Walker,
'14.

to

1914 Calendars

leaf over two years-producing a mellowness thai
only the measured pace of time can encompass..
A flavor and smoothness tremendously good I

FROM

Pipe smoking with Velvet is a revelationproving that time only can make tobacco what
we would all have it-smooth.

R. B. O'CONNOR
9 JARVIS HALL

New Pictures.

New Cover.

Excellent for Xmas Presents.

~moke

CHECKMATE
your
A
that bites and bums! Velvet-the
selected tender middle leaf--aged in the

ORDER YOUR

Notice.
Following its custom, The Tripod
will not appear on the Friday after
Thanksgiving. The next issue will be
on December 2.
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"Your Mover••

At all dealers.
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